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Ranchos Son Living His Dream with Station 19
be one. “When I was 17, Chuck Hoover,
the Paid Call Firefighter (PCF) Captain,
came into the video store and suggested I
stop by,” he said. And while he and a
friend were visiting the station, a call came
in. “Chuck invited us to follow him out, so
we went to watch. It was only a grass fire,
but I was hooked. I knew right then what I

age of three. He attended Webster Elementary, graduated from Madera High
Station 19’s Vance Killion
School and started volunteering as a PCF
Promoted to CAL FIRE Capat Station 19 after receiving Basic Traintain at 33
ing there when he was 18. He worked five
seasons (each was a six- to nine-month
stint, depending on conditions) with CAL
On Nov. 27, 2013, Vance Killion was
FIRE at the Usona Fire Station, earned his
promoted to CAL FIRE Captain of Station
Firefighter I certification at
19 as a result of 16 years of
Fresno City Fire Academy, and
hard work and dedication.
graduated from Madera ComBut he became a firefighter
munity College with an Associin the first place due to an opate’s Degree in General Fire
portune encounter at a video
Science.
store where he had been
With additional training
working as a teenager.
and experience, and promoEarlier this week, amid
tions to Engineer both in
his full schedule and new reMerced and Madera, Killion
sponsibilities, and while
qualified to get on the list for
planning to help prepare the
Station 19 CAL FIRE Captain
turkey for Station 19’s annual
by taking an online test. Based
Christmas party, Killion instead graciously sat down for
Station 19’s new Captain, Vance Killion, right, takes time out of his hec- on his score and other merits,
an interview. This was on his tic schedule to talk with the Ranchos Independent’s Karen Petryna about his he was selected for the interfirst “day off” after working career and how it all started at his Grandma’s video store in the Ranchos. view that led to the job. So he
has not only achieved his dream
his regular 72-hour shift and
but already risen to a position that many
then spending the day at an unscheduled wanted to do.”
Grandson of Virginia Flick, founder of firefighters aspire to as the pinnacle of
structural fire training event. He was also
planning on attending Hazardous Materi- The Maywood Shopping Center and for- their career. But attaining this position at
mer owner of Vick’s Flicks where he had the age of 33 is not what makes this proals (Hazmat) training the following day.
Killion said as a kid he had a fascina- fatefully met Hoover, Killion was born in
Please see SON on P. 19
tion with firefighters and always wanted to Fresno and moved to the Ranchos at the

Valley Obamacare Figures Released No Raise for Supes
Covered California and the California
Department of Health Care Services
(DHCS) announced that from Oct. 1 to
Nov. 30, as a benefit of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, also known
as Obamacare, an estimated 25,362 individuals in the Central Valley started applications for Covered California health
insurance plans. The estimated total of individuals is based on an average of 1.8 individuals per application and reflects
applications that were started, not necessarily completed.
Cumulatively, 6,514 individuals in
the counties of San Joaquin, Stanislaus,
Merced, Mariposa, Tulare, Fresno, Kings
and Madera have enrolled in subsidized or
non-subsidized Covered California health
insurance plans, which reflects about 6

percent of the statewide enrollment (the
county makes up 8 percent of those eligible for subsidies statewide). This county
encompasses Covered California pricing
regions 10 and 11. The total reflects approximately 800 people per county enrolling.
“The Central Valley is critically important to our success,” Covered California Executive Director Peter V. Lee said.
“While it is good news that so many who
live in these counties have signed up, Californians all have one more week — until
Dec. 23 — to enroll for coverage taking
effect Jan. 1.”
Last week Covered California and
DHCS released statewide figures showing

Please see OBAMACARE on P. 10

LHS Hawks Div. V Champs Again
Proving that last year’s Central Section Division V Championship was no
fluke, the Liberty High Boys Football team
went 12-1 this season and beat number two

seeded Mendota High 31-19 before a capacity home crowd on Dec. 6. The victory
gave Liberty the Division V Championship
for the second year in a row.

In light of the sacrifices made by Madera
County employees during difficult fiscal
times, the Board of Supervisors will forego
an automatic 1.4 percent salary increase.
“Our board has an obligation to lead by
example,” said Supervisor Max Rodriguez,
Chairman of the Board. “Finances remain
tight and it’s simply not the right time.”
Madera County Supervisors currently
receive an annual salary of $71,515. If the
Board elected to take the automatic increase,
their annual salary would equate to $72,516.
The automatic increase stems from County
policy that ties the Supervisors’ salaries to
those of state Superior Court Judges. Last
month, the Judicial Council of California announced that judges would receive the 1.4
percent salary increase, effective July 1,
2013.
Madera County employees have made
numerous concessions to keep the County
solvent and have received no cost-of-living
increases as well as a 3 ½ year furlough program.
“I am hopeful that things will turn
around in the future,” Rodriguez said. “Until
then, our Board remains committed to making the same sacrifices as our staff.”

2013 • Top
Ranchos Stories

from the pages of the Ranchos Independent

1

Kathleen Crumpton Allegations/May • Allegations of

laws being broken, the possibility of involvement by the District Attorney and
the specter of a possible Grand Jury investigation were focused on GVUSD
Trustee Kathleen Crumpton in May. An
April trip to Webster Elementary resulted
in a confrontation that was then published
on Facebook for the world to see.

2

LAFCO -The Future of the
Ranchos/March • LAFCO, or

Local Agency Formation Commission,
made its way to the Ranchos in March.
Since the Ranchos is an unincorporated area
of Madera County, we tend to have decisions made for us by the Board of Supervisors in Madera. LAFCO is a first step
toward a little self-determination that, if
nothing else, at least gets our voice out there.

3

Unintended
Consequences/September • The

State of California passed Proposition 215,
or the Compassionate Use Act of 1996, to
allow hurting people the right to grow and
possess marijuana. But, as so often happens, what the law was intended to do and
what it has become are two different
things, particularly in Madera County.
Massive “215 Grows” are turning up creating a nightmare for law enforcement.

4

Running
for
Your
Life/April • It’s rare when a na-

tional or international tragedy has a connection to the Ranchos, but that’s exactly
what happened in April. Natalie Finley
Garcia, a former resident of the Ranchos
and daughter of John and Nancy Finley of
CM&N Nursery, was running in the
Boston Marathon on Monday, April 15,
less than one hour before two bombs exploded, killing three and injuring hundreds.

5

Pro Basketball in the
Ranchos/November • OK,

so it’s not the Lakers, but the California
Heatwave of the American Basketball
Association decided to call the Ranchos
and the Liberty High gymnasium home.
Go figure. Their first game was a 126125 nailbiter victory and the response
from the crowd there that night was
overwhelming. This is going to be fun.

Please see TOP on P. 11
Click on “Local News” at
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Sierra View Elementary to Honor Alumni Veterans
The students and staff of Sierra View
Elementary School at 16436 Paula Road
are in the process of creating a memorial
wall in honor of all the Sierra View
alumni who have served, or are
currently serving, in our United
States Armed Forces. We are extremely grateful and proud of their
service and wish to memorialize

them in our cafeteria by putting their name
on our Honor Wall. We need the community’s help in compiling a list of former students who would fit this category.
If you know of a former Sierra View
Student who has served, or is currently
serving, in the Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marines, National Guard or Coast Guard,
please contact Crissy McElhaney at Sierra

View School by email (cmcelhaney@
gvusd.k12.ca.us) or at 645-1122. We would
like to dedicate the Honor Wall on February
21 during our annual First Grade Patriotic
Program, so our deadline for names is February 15. We couldn’t do this without the
community’s help. Thank you very much
for your assistance and we hope to hear
from you soon.
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Senior Delight Horse Feed
50 LB. bags

2% CASH BACK
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Ivermectin Horse De-Wormer
when you buy 2 or more*

*(with this coupon. exp. 1-31-14)

Diamond Dog Food
Beef & Rice 40 LB. bags

*(with this coupon. exp. 1-31-14)

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!

From our family to yours, may this be a wonderful holiday time for all. A
special “thank you” goes out to all of our customers for their patience and
understanding during our parking lot improvement at 3V Feed.

Current Hay Prices per Bale

Orchard Grass -- $19.95; Timothy Hay -- $18.95; Forrage Hay
(Horse quality; Heavy) -- $15.99; Alfalfa -- $13.99 (and up); Wheat Hay -$12.49 (and up); Cattle Oat Hay/Forrage -- $11.49; Cattle Grass
Hay -- $7.99; Rice Straw -- $7.99; Wheat Straw -- $6.99

Horse 15% OFF*
Blankets ANY IN STOCK
(All hay prices per bale and subject to change)

*(with this coupon. exp. 1-31-14)

Premium Quality

Wood Stove Pellets
per bag
when you
buy a ton
or more*

Eagle Valley Brand

*(with this coupon. exp. 1-31-14)

$119.95*
GREEN ONLY
16 FT. Corral Panels

*(with this coupon. exp. 1-31-14)

$100 OFF*
Merry Christmas!

ALL NEW SADDLES
IN STOCK ONLY!
*(with this coupon. exp. 1-31-14)

3V Feed is your premier hay supplier of Alfalfa, Orchard Grass,
Oat Hay, Timothy Hay, Wheat Hay, Sudan Grass, Straw and others!

“Quality & Customer Service is Our Motto” • We are YOUR Feed Store!

all prices exp.1/31/14
except where noted and
are subject to change

3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • 3VFeed.com • facebook.com

3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • 3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • 3VFeed.com

3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • 3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • 3VFeed.com
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Dear Editor:
The federal Surface Transportation
Board has turned down a request from the
California High-Speed Rail Authority
(HSRA) for conditional approval of the
Bakersfield-to-Fresno portion of the route
before completion of a final environmental
report. The HSRA has since indicated that
the ruling matters not and they will continue ignoring CEQA (California Environmental Quality Act), letting contracts and
exercising eminent domain (theft) procedures against private properties . The voterapproved bond issue cannot now be legally
floated, there are no private investors and
no more federal funds. The question now
is, where is the HSRA money coming
from? If I were to hazard a guess, I would
say somewhere in the region of your and
my wallet.
Government run amuck.
Ray Krause
O’Neals

Dear Editor:
I was sad to see that the Golden Valley
Chamber of Commerce had decided not to
put on the annual Christmas tree lighting
this year. It is an event that my family and
I looked forward to every year.
After reading the article in the Ranchos Independent I understood that the purpose of the tree lighting wasn’t Santa Claus.
It wasn’t cookies and hot chocolate. It wasn’t Christmas carols by groups of children
or local churches. The Christmas tree lighting has always been about forgotten veterans, all alone at the Fresno VA Hospital
during the time of year when everyone else
is sharing the love and company of friends
and family. The Chamber of Commerce has
been using the Christmas tree lighting as a
means to an end; a way to get our community to chip in and remember those who
gave their all for us. Unfortunately, that
“chip in” had apparently gotten smaller and

smaller, to the point that, according to the
article, individual members of the Chamber of Commerce were footing the bill for
a greatly reduced contribution to the veterans. As a result, the Chamber made a decision that it felt it had to make this year,
but left the door open for next year and the
future.
My husband saw a flier at a local Ranchos business stating that a grassroots
group of people, apparently loosely coordinated through Facebook, were picking up
the gauntlet and were going to have a
Christmas tree lighting event. As he read
the flier he saw all of the elements -- Santa
Claus, cookies, drinks, Christmas carols -but something was missing. There was
nothing about the veterans. Even after the
article in the paper specifically said that
was the reason for the cancellation, it didn’t sink in. It seemed more like a group of
people who were upset that little Johnny
and Susie were going to be denied something they wanted to do as opposed to stepping in to do the right thing. I have since
learned that there was a donation taken up
at the event for our veterans, but it struck
me as an afterthought as opposed to being
the purpose of the event like it was with the
Chamber.
I’m glad there was an event. I’m glad
there was an effort made for our veterans. I
will be interested to see how many of the
grassroots people step forward to help out
next year if the Chamber decides to revive
the event, which I hope it does. Mostly I
hope that we don’t forget the reason for the
season and that we impart to our children
that Christmas is not all about “me, me,
me,” but rather about how much better it is
to give than to receive, and that there are
others out there that have given their all so
that we can huddle together in the Ranchos
on a cold December night to light a community Christmas tree.
Merry Christmas.
(Name withheld upon request)
Madera Ranchos

12/13

Letters

WIN FREE PROPANE!

WIN 125 GALLONS OF PROPANE

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________

Drawing to be held the first week of July, 2014. Delivery must be by August 31, 2014.
Must be a Valley Propane customer.

MOCHAS • SMOOTHIES • LATTES
FRAPPES • CAPPUCCINOS • ESPRESSO
ICED COFFEE • DREYERS ICE CREAM
DONUTS • OATMEAL • BAGELS & CREAM CHEESE
• FREE WiFi • Open Mic SAT 8-11 p.m. • BEST Coffee!

10%
OFF!

M A I L TO: Va l l e y Pr o p a n e • 3 7 2 2 1 Av e. 1 2 # 1 D
M a d e r a, C A 9 3 6 3 6

ALL prepared drinks
(expires 1-31-14)
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Editorial

Another Milestone
By Randy Bailey

TheRanchos

Independent

The Ranchos Independent is published by Five and Two Publishing.
All contents of this publication are copyright 2013, all rights reserved. Reprinting without the permission of the
copyright holder is forbidden by law.
All articles are submitted as the opinion of the author, who remains solely responsible for the content. The information gathered for this publication is from sources that are considered to be reliable, but are not guaranteed.
Opinions expressed in advertisements or articles remain the opinion of the writer.

Randy Bailey............Publisher/Editor
Silas Verrinder -- Reporter • Karen Petryna -- Reporter
Jean Briner -- Columnist, Advertising Sales • Tina Shannon -- Advertising Sales

559-645-0634
www.The Ranchos.com

37167 Ave. 12, Suite 5C • Madera, CA 93636
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I’ve always liked December. I gravitate toward the cooler months -- I know,
I live in the Ranchos where the cooler
months are June and May when compared to, say, July and August -- but I’m
talking about the REALLY cooler
months. We’ve had several sub-freezing
days so far this year and there was even
a rumor of snow for the Hawks’ Division V Football Championship, but it
didn’t materialize.
December is of course Christmas
and all that goes with that. It’s also my
oldest daughter’s, as well as my
brother’s, birthday month, so that’s fun.
But December has taken on a different
meaning for me these last nine years
here in the Ranchos. It was December of
2004 that I, along with my business
partner, Kim Allison, bought the Ranchos Independent from Bill Bell. His
health was in decline and he wanted to
sell the paper, but he wasn’t happy with
the people who were coming forward
and making offers. Their collective
philosophies were at odds with what Bill
had been building the Ranchos Independent toward and he wasn’t interested
in selling the paper just to sell it. I have
a feeling if my partner and I hadn’t
come along, he possibly would have
taken the paper to the grave with him
that following St. Patrick’s Day in 2005.
Who knows?

“... government is the
servant, not the
master; that it was
meant to maintain
order, to protect
our nation's
safety, but
otherwise, in the
words of that
noted political
philosopher,
schnozzle Jimmy
Durante: ‘Don't
put no constrictions on da people.
Leave 'em da heck
alone.’”

Over those nine years there have
been changes at the paper. My business
partnership only lasted about another
year or so after we bought the paper;
today she’s living happily up in Washington state, working for the government. I don’t see me doing that. She was
the “production” side of the paper and
when she left I had to either bring someone else on to handle all of the computerized layout and art programs, or jump
in with both feet and learn it. For the
record, I never brought someone else in.
I did bring someone in to help with
that one aspect of being self-employed
that I hate: bookkeeping. My Aunt Jean
is a bookkeeping whiz. She’s retired
from being an office manager and an independent bookkeeper and she comes in
for a few hours a day whenever she
wants and I don’t know what I’d do
without her. She and my other aunt,
Aunt Maxine, are the reigning great
family cooks and a few years ago Aunt
Jean said she’d like to try writing a
monthly column about cooking and family recipes and Aunt Jean’s Ranchos
Recipes was born. And can you guess
what’s the most popular column in the
Ranchos Independent? I thought for sure
it was my hard-hitting, conservative editorials ... uh, not so much. I get more
feedback about Ranchos Recipes than
anything else. Who knew Aunt Jean
could write and would strike a chord
with the Ranchos? I thank God every
day that I have her.
In addition to Aunt Jean, my family
has been indispensable these last nine
years. Aunt Maxine helps with the paper
when it’s time to put the inserts in and
she’s my U.S. Mail connection for getting postal bins so we can send the
paper out. My wife Vicki has been there
since day one and she loves what the
Ranchos Independent affords us: the
bills get paid and I have an outlet for my
opinions. I don’t know which one she
likes more.
And of course, there are my girls,
Rachael, Lauren and Carolyn. They
were 9, 11 and 13 when Dad got his
paper. They have stuffed so many inserts in so many papers they could probably qualify for a union card. In nine
years they have helped me with just
under a half million newspapers for the
Ranchos.
Wow.

Please see EDITORIAL on P. 8

The Stock Report

The Holiday List is getting Smaller
The Ranchos/Hills Seniors had their
beautiful Christmas on Dec. 9. This was the
Hi neighbors,
time that we installed the new officers for
2014 is almost here! I never thought I 2014. The seniors have planned a get-towould be alive to see 2014 become realty. gether to see the New Year in at the Center.
WOW! I am blessed. I have been very busy There will be food and card games. Startgetting ready for the holiday season. It starts ing 2014 the seniors are planning a Comwith all of the Christmas parties. Lots of fun. munity Open House on Jan. 26 to say
I finally found my to-do list for De- “thank you” to all of the people who helped
cember which I had put away last January. It make the Ranchos/Hills Senior Center the
sure feels good when
success it is.
I can cross off an
The Golden Valitem on the list. My
ley Chamber of
I want to thank all of my read- Commerce had their
list included: put up
outside lights, put up ers that have told me that they read Christmas Party on
Christmas tree and my article and enjoy it. This Dec. 11. Good Luck
decorate tree, type Christmas season brings back to the Chamber for
Christmas letter and
many wonderful memories of past another successful
have it coped, adyear. We are all lookdress
Christmas Christmases. It also reminds me of ing forward for the
cards, wrap gifts that God’s love for us all and that he new
Community
need to be sent, bake sent his son Jesus to earth. Re- Guide that will be out
special Christmas member that Jesus is the reason for in 2014.
goodies, shop for last
December was a
this holiday season. The Ranchos
minute gifts and
great month for footcommunity has become my ex- ball. Congratulations
much more.
I was sitting at tended family and I wish you and to the Liberty High
the Ranchos Café yours a very Merry Christmas and School Hawks. They
visiting with four a Happy New Year.
are the winning team
other Ranchos Hills
of Division Five. In
Seniors and we
their championship
started talking about
game they defeated
how much the Senior Center has meant to Mendota 31-9 in the playoff game. I also
each of us and our friends. Two of the ladies watched the Fresno State Bulldogs win their
had lost their husbands in the last year. The football championship game. It was a very
Senior Center has been a place for many to exciting game with Utah State 17 and
reconnect to life after a loss and a reason for Fresno State 24. Fresno State won the
us to get up in the morning. The Senior Cen- Mountain West Conference Championship
ter is like an extended family to many of us. for 2013. I graduated from Fresno State in
Since the Senior Center was bought by a 1972.
group of Ranchos and Rolling Hills seniors
I am so looking forward to having my
we are continually working together to sup- family around me at Christmas. I am so
port our Center. At the Center we eat to- Blessed. Son Bob and his wife Marta will
gether, work together, and we play together. be flying in from Hawaii soon. I want to
We are such a good support system for each thank all of my readers that have told me
other. I am so blessed with my exercise class that they read my article and enjoy it. This
at the Center. We have an exercise routine Christmas season brings back many wonthat was put together for senior exercise by derful memories of past Christmases. It also
a therapist. My exercise class is held on reminds me of God’s love for us all and that
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 a.m. he sent his son Jesus to earth. Remember
There are about 20 seniors working to keep that Jesus is the reason for this holiday seatheir bodies in shape with all of the stretch- son. The Ranchos community has become
ing exercises. The class is free so come on my extended family and I wish you and
over, we can always make room for one yours a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
more.
New Year.
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By Audrey Stock

Say you saw it in

LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY

559-645-5363

CA #142100

12/13

chadstrucking.com

SAND & GRAVEL •
CRUSHED ROCK •
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •
RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •
COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •
CONSTRUCTION
CLEANUP •

the Ranchos Independent

Click on “Local News” at
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God Bless Us, Everyone
A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!
36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849
www.bedrockeng.com

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate

•
•
•
•

Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map

12/13

12/13

Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley

www.The Ranchos.com

Like so many others, the Christmas
season is my favorite time of year. The
decorations, the weather and the music, it
is all so magical. Sure, many people lose
sight of the true sentiment of Christmas
time, and for many homes it is less about
the birth of our Lord and Savior and more
about Santa Claus, but even for those
whose Christmas isn’t centered on Christ,
you can see the beautiful and giving nature this season inspires, and it truly pain, loneliness, turmoil and despair, but
warms my heart. So with the spirit of I know love, compassion and togetherChristmas in mind, instead of tearing ness. Thank you to each and every one of
apart some behavior that angers me and you.
makes me want to go beat someone with
I am blessed with a great circle of
a car antenna, this month I am going to friends. From the comedians that keep me
talk about the blessings I have in my life laughing when times seem tough to the mothat I am so thankful for this Christmas tivators that constantly push me to work a
Season.
little harder, reach a
I am blessed
little higher, be a litwith parents. They
tle better each day.
“... even for those whose To the shoulders
that would jump
through fire for me, Christmas isn’t centered on Christ, that I’ve cried on,
fly across country you can see the beautiful and giv- the hands that I have
to be with me at a ing nature this season inspires, and held, the ears I have
moment’s notice if
nearly talked off
I needed them and it truly warms my heart. So with and the brains I
have, on occasion, the spirit of Christmas in mind, in- have picked, I say
put a sizeable dent stead of tearing apart some behav- thank you. You all
in their bank ac- ior that angers me and makes me mean the world to
count for me when want to go beat someone with a car me and I cannot
I have been less
possibly imagine
than brilliant with antenna, this month I am going to my life without you.
my own money. talk about the blessings I have in
I am also
They are attentive, my life that I am so thankful for this blessed with a
encouraging, lov- Christmas Season”
warm home, steady
ing and supportive
work and the opof my dreams. I
portunity to further
couldn’t
have
my education. I
asked Santa for two better parents. Thank think of those sleeping out in the cold
you, Mom and Dad, for being everything tonight and I say a little prayer for them.
to me: my counselors, my wardens, my Each day that I wake up is a gift from
disciplinarians, my cheerleaders and my God, and no matter how difficult life may
inspiration. I wouldn’t be nearly the seem, with each new obstacle, each little
woman I am today if not for your love bump in the road, I know it is making me
and support. I am honored to be your a better person.
daughter.
This Christmas season, maybe there
I am blessed to have wonderful are fewer gifts under the tree than last
grandparents, most of whom have passed year or maybe there is another person in
on now, but this time of year especially I your life that was taken from you too
like to reminisce about all the wonderful soon. Remember what we are celebrating,
memories I have and all the times we the birth of our Lord and Savior, our Emspent together. My life has been enriched manuel. Times are tough, the walls seem
because of the amazing people that to be closing in, but if we look to Him, if
brought my parents into this world.
we keep in our hearts all that He has
I am blessed with a kind and loving blessed us with, we will keep the true
extended family. Aunts, Uncles and spirit of Christmas alive within us not
cousins that nurture your dreams, give only at Christmas, but everyday throughyou comfort and guidance and even open out the year.
up their homes to you and encourage you
I hope all of you have a wonderful
to make it your own. Some people don’t and blessed Christmas, and May God be
know the joy of family, they only know with you in the coming year and always.
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EDITORIAL cont. from P. 5

Here we are just a week
away from Christmas. Are your
cards addressed and ready to be
mailed,
gifts
bought
and
wrapped and you’ve started
baking?
Do
you
have
people
around you that you would
like to give a little “thank
you” gift, but don’t know
what to do for that person?
The boy down the street that
comes and helps you with
your lawn, the shut-in from
your church, the senior couple that live next door and
look after your home when
y o u a r e a w a y, o r e v e n t h e
paper boy (or girl in my
case)? How about giving them
a tray of home-baked goodies:
a few cookies in a pretty little Christmas gift bag, a loaf
of date, zucchini or pumpkin
bread, or even a half dozen
muffins. Having come from
you and knowing they are
h o m e m a d e might mean more
t h a n a n y t h i n g y o u c o u l d b u y.
Banana Raisin Muffins
2 C Cheerios cereal
1 ¼ C all-purpose flour
1/3 C packed brown sugar
2 ½ tsp. baking powder
1 C mashed ripe bananas (2
or 3 medium)
1 C raisins
2/3 C milk
3 T vegetable oil
1 egg- beaten
Heat oven to 400. Grease
just the bottom of 12 regular
size muffin cups with shorteni n g , o r s p r a y w i t h c o o k i n g s p r a y.
Place cereal in resealable
storage plastic bag. Seal bag

by Jean Briner
and coarsely crush with rolling
pin. In large bowl, mix cereal,
f l o u r, b r o w n s u g a r a n d b a k i n g
p o w d e r. S t i r i n r e m a i n i n g i n gredients just until moistened –
do not beat until smooth. Divide batter evenly among the
muffin cups. Bake 18-20 minutes or until golden brown.
Makes 12 muffins.
Chocolate Chip Zucchini
Cake
1 ¼ C sugar
1/3 C butter or margarine –
softened
1/3 C vegetable oil
1 tsp. vanilla
2 eggs
2 ½ C flour
¼ unsweetened baking
cocoa
1 tsp. baking soda
½ C buttermilk
2 C shredded zucchini
1/3 to ½ C semisweet
chocolate chips
½ C chop- ped nuts
(optional)
Heat oven to 350. Grease 13
x 9 pan with shortening or
c o o k i n g s p r a y, l i g h t l y f l o u r.
In large bowl, beat sugar,
butter, oil, vanilla and eggs
with
spoon
until
well
blended. Stir in flour, cocoa,
baking soda and buttermilk
until well combined. Fold in
zucchini, chocolate chips
and the nuts. Spread batter
evenly in pan.
Bake 35 to 45 minutes or
until toothpick inserted in
center comes out clean. Cool
c o m p l e t e l y, a b o u t 1 h o u r. C u t
into 20 pieces. If you don’t
have any buttermilk for this
recipe, use 1 ½ tsp., vinegar
or lemon juice to milk to
make ½ cup.
Chewy Peanut Bars
4 C Wheaties cereal
1/3 C lightly salted dryroasted peanuts, coarsely

Please see RECIPE on P. 9

to watch me get a job somewhere and then
grumble about it (and she’d be the first one
to tell you that Randy doesn’t necessarily
play well with others). My girls would
never get their shot at handling a million
papers in their lifetime (yeah, I’m not buying that one either. Once I show them the
math they’re probably going to announce
their retirement from the family business).
Bottom line is it’s been a great nine
years, I thank you all and let’s see how
many more we can put out.
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Aunt Jean had received
more than a few requests for
her
article
on
Christmas
snacks that ran last year so we
have decided to run it again.
This article originally appeared in the December 2012
issue of the Ranchos Independent. Only the dates at the
end of the story have been updated
Editor

The advertisers you see in the Ranchos
Independent make it all possible and
they’re only here because you, the readers,
patronize them. Trust me, if no one was responding to their ads, they wouldn’t be
here. That means that ultimately it is you,
my readers, who I thank the most. Without
you there would be no column for Aunt
Jean to write. There’d be no need for Aunt
Maxine’s postal bins. Vicki would be forced

You can do it yourself or have the Got broken screens? Madera Glass Glass for picture frames is a spepros at Madera Glass & Mirror & Mirror has the expertise to make cialty at Madera Glass & Mirror. Fix
take care of your window repairs. quick work of any screen repair.
a broken one or complete a project.

Madera Glass & Mirror’s repair services are close to the prices charged in the 1980’s. Give them a call today
for unbelieveable prices on incredible quality work and products for all of your glass and screen needs.

WANTED • WANTED

Do you need some extra cash? We are looking for
the following items and FAIR PRICES are PAID --
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Christmas Snacks

SADDLES • BRIDLES • HEADSTALLS •
SHOW HALTERS • BITS • SHOW TACK • ALL
OTHER HORSE TACK • OLD HORSE BOOKS
• TACK RACKS • HORSE STATUES
ALSO -- WESTERN BELT BUCKLES •
SPURS • AMERICAN INDIAN ITEMS •
TURQUOISE JEWELRY • STERLING
SILVER JEWELRY • COSTUME
JEWELRY – ALL KINDS • POCKET
WATCHES • THIMBLES • STERLING
SPOONS – FORKS – PLATES, ETC.
If you have anything for sale call:

264-7980
We live in the Ranchos and can come
to your place or meet you.

THANK YOU
Click on “Local News” at
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RECIPE cont. from P. 8
chopped
½ C light corn syrup
1/3 C packed brown sugar
¼ C peanut butter
3 T semisweet chocolate
chips
Spray 9 inch square pan with
c o o k i n g s p r a y. I n l a r g e b o w l ,
mix cereal and peanuts. In a 2
quart saucepan, heat corn syrup,
brown sugar and peanut butter to
boiling over medium heat, stirr i n g c o n s t a n t l y. B o i l a n d s t i r 1
minute. Pour over cereal mixture, stirring to coat entire mixture. Press in pan, using your
f i n g e r s . I f m i x i s t o o s t i c k y,
d a m p e n y o u r f i n g e r s w i t h w a t e r.
In a small microwaveable
bowl, microwave chocolate chips
uncovered on high 30 seconds,
s t i r. C o n t i n u e m i c r o w a v i n g 1 0
seconds at a time, stirring after
each time, until smooth. Drizzle
over bars. Refrigerate about 30
minutes or until chocolate has
hardened. Makes 16 bars.
Fruit and Nut Snack Bars
Snack Mix
4 C Honey Nut Cheerios
cereal
1 C dried tropical three-fruit
mix *
½ C sunflower nuts*
½ C dry roasted peanuts
Syrup
¾ C packed brown sugar
½ C corn syrup
¼ C peanut butter
1 tsp. vanilla
Spray 13x9 inch pan with

c o o k i n g s p r a y. I n l a r g e b o w l , m i x
snack mix ingredients, set aside.
In 2 quart saucepan, mix all
syrup ingredients except vanilla.
Heat to boiling over mediumh i g h h e a t , s t i r r i n g c o n s t a n t l y.
Boil 1 minute. Remove from
heat, stir in vanilla. Pour syrup
over snack mix, stirring until
evenly coated. Press mixture
firmly in pan. Cool completely at
least 30 minutes. Cut into 9 rows
by 4 rows, making 36 bars. Store
lightly covered.
*If you can’t find the dried tropical fruit, use whatever dried fruit
you like – apricots, dates, pineapple, but be sure to chop them to bite
size. Same for the sunflower nuts –
if you don’t like them, use chopped
toasted almonds, pistachios or even
cashews.
In January I will start my fifth
year writing this column. Yes, January
2009 was my first article. Sure doesn’t seem that long ago. I’ve met a lot
of nice people coming into the office,
calling, or even writing. I want to
thank each of you for your loyalty in
reading my column each month. I
sometimes don’t even know what I’m
going to write about until I sit down in
front of my computer. If you have
something you would like me to write
about, please call me. If I’m not in the
office, we have an answering machine
or you can send me an e-mail, or write
your info on paper and p u t i t i n t h e
mail slot in the door. I would love
to hear from you!
Hope you all have a blessed
Christmas and the happiest, and
b e s t o f N e w Ye a r s .
Ta l k t o y o u n e x t y e a r.

©2013 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

www.The Ranchos.com

Progress not Perfection

What is Christmas Really All About?
the sides just tolerated each other for a little
while. This reflects a reality at the deepest part
What is Christmas all about?
of our being. Human beings (let’s be honest)
If you were to ask people about the mean- are deeply selfish and therefore want the best
ing of Christmas, many would sum it up it in for themselves first and foremost. With this
many different, but similar, ways. Christmas “default” position, the pursuit of self-interest
is about being kind and caring; about doing will inevitably result in conflict. It will always
good and looking out for each other; and here produce a cycle of conflict after conflict, conis the big one: setting aside our differences for tinually fed by selfish ambition.
a while. The Bible, however, describes the
The Bible tells us that, long before the
meaning of Christmas in a little different way. birth of Jesus Christ, this selfishness first
It tells the story of Jesus coming into the showed itself when the human race decided to
world. According to the teachings of Christi- disobey the God who had created them and
anity, the overwhelming point of Christmas is “go it alone.” Humanity’s strong desire to live
that it is a celebration of the birth of Jesus on its own terms broke the relationship with
Christ. When Jesus was born, the event was God and, in the words of the Bible, we “died.”
announced as a time of “peace on earth, good- This was not an immediate physical death, but
will toward men,”
an inevitable certainty
which sounds like the
of death brought on by
meaning of ChristJesus was given to us to fix our time, decay and the efmas, right? If 2,014
severed relationship with God. Not to fects of wrong doing,
years ago was a time
called “sin.” So, havof “peace on earth, patch it up, but to fix it. The meaning ing been made in
goodwill
toward of Christmas is peace on earth and God’s image and desmen,” what relevance, goodwill toward men – NOT just for a tined to enjoy the
if any, does it have for day, but for a lifetime. As Christians friendship and care of
us today?
we need to celebrate the birth of Jesus God forever, humanPeace and goodity, through selfish rewill are the hallmarks every day, not just one day a year. If bellion,
suddenly
of friendship. But you have a relationship with someone became dying creafriendship is a rela- that is a little on the outs, do what you tures. The human race
tionship and when have to do – sometimes tough love – was now destined to
friends have a falling
to fix it. Don’t just patch it up. Peace suffer the effects of
out that relationship is
being outside the conbroken. If for some will only last if you fix it.
stant protection and
reason one or both of
intimate friendship of
the sides do not honor
its Creator.
their part of the relationship, or possibly they
So, what do we do? How can we mere
feel that their expectations or their needs have mortals repair all the things we have done to
been overlooked or abused. When this hap- make that relationship broken? It’s impossipens, what was once a relationship of trust can ble!
become a relationship of mistrust, fear and
Enter Jesus.
hostility. Two sides at war — enemies – when
Enter Christmas.
before they had been friends. How can this reMore precisely, enter Jesus at Christmas
lationship be restored? On one side of war you time.
have the aggressor (or perceived as such) and
Jesus was given to us to fix our severed
on the other you have the side that says, “Hey relationship with God. Not to patch it up, but
wait, you’re overstepping. You cannot con- to fix it. The meaning of Christmas is peace on
tinue to do this.” So, now this side uses force earth and goodwill toward men – NOT just for
to show the aggressor he is doing wrong and a day, but for a lifetime. As Christians we need
must not repeat the actions. This usually ends to celebrate the birth of Jesus every day, not
up in a deadlock until one side just surrenders, just one day a year. If you have a relationship
and a “somewhat” peace is restored (for a lit- with someone that is a little on the outs, do
tle while). That peace will only last for a short what you have to do – sometimes tough love
time, and before long the war begins again. – to fix it. Don’t just patch it up. Peace will
Why? To put it simply, the “relationship” had only last if you fix it. Fixing it is hard work
not been put back to what it once had been. All and changes have to be made on both sides. If
that had truly been done was one side had you just put a patch on it you are not helping
managed to subdue the other for a while. anyone.
Nothing had really changed at the root of the
Peace on earth forever, not for a day
issue. So, the relationship was patched up but
Merry Christmas,
not repaired. Nothing was fixed or changed;
Mike B.
By Mike Bailey

Tree Lighting Held, VA Cash Raised
A group of citizens of the Ranchos
put together a last-minute Christmas tree
lighting to fill the void created by the
Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce’s
decision to not sponsor one this year.
Held at the parking lot of Hurst
Hardware on Saturday, Dec. 7, it was reported to have been well-attended by
Ranchos neighbors and featured Santa

OBAMACARE cont. from P. 2
that applications were started for an estimated 777,000 individuals between Oct. 1
and Nov. 30. Of those started applications,
109,296 individuals actually enrolled in
Covered California health insurance plans.
For the same period, 179,000 were determined to be likely eligible for Medi-Cal.
Dec. 23 is the deadline for consumers
to enroll for health insurance coverage tak-

Claus, cookies, beverages, games for the
children and Christmas carols. In keeping with the spirit of the Chamber-sponsored tree lighting, which was to
generate donations for veterans at the VA
Hospital in Fresno, donations were accepted and organizer Katie Harr presented a check for $238.89 to Chamber
treasurer Virginia Vick.
ing effect Jan. 1, 2014, but Lee pointed out
that consumers can continue enrolling in
Covered California plans through March
31, 2014. Medi-Cal enrollment is continuous throughout the year.
Consumers can find the nearest in-person help on CoveredCA.com. Additionally,
self-enrollment is available online, and enrollment can be completed over the phone
by calling Covered California’s Service
Center at (800) 300-1506.

• GROOMING • GROOMING •

Samantha Smith, Vianey Vasquez Guerrero
and Gloria Zarate. The team is coached by
Mac Blate and the assistant coaches are Jaycob Rousey and Chelsea Ruland.
During the fictional case, People vs.
Concha, Rae Concha was tried for second degree murder and possession for sale of a controlled substance (amphetamine in the form
of prescription Adderall).
The Mock Trial is a simulation of a criminal court case in which the students act as attorneys, witnesses, bailiffs and clerks.
Attorneys from throughout the valley score
the students’ performance.
This was Liberty High School’s fourth
year participating and second win.
California Rights Foundation provided
the trial cases.

call

645-PETS

to make your grooming appointments now

37221 Ave. 12 #1C

in the Maywood Center in the Madera Ranchos

Ranchos Dental Care
& Orthodontics
37144 Avenue 12 #104
Madera Ranchos

559-645-5320
www.ranchosdental.net
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Heartstrings

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSUR ANCE?

Season’s Greeting
s!

Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

One-of-a-kind
personalized gifts,
home decor and
accessories.
Perfect gifts
for the holidays.

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

36733 Avenue 12
Madera Ranchos
(where Madlin’s used to be, next to Purse Passions)
12/13
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Liberty High School won the 2013-2014
Honorable Edward P. Moffat Madera County
Mock Trial held on December 4, 5, and 10.
Liberty High School battled Madera and
Yosemite High Schools.
“It was a tough competition and we are
proud of all of our teams,” said Cecilia Massetti, Madera County Superintendent of
Schools. “Students learned so much about the
court system through this experience.”
Liberty High School will represent
Madera County at the state competition
March 21-23 in San Jose. Team members include Makenna Avakian, Tyler Bird, Claire
Copher, Alyssa Ghioldi, Michaela Hammond,
Corey Jackson, Jesus Medrano, Carissa
Miller, Vivian Montijo, Bethany Samarin,
Michael Sassano, Jordan Serpa, Sarah Smart,

GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING

• GROOMING • GROOMING •

LHS Wins Mock Trial, Heads to State

GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING
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645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815

Open Tuesday-Friday 11-6 and Saturday 10-4
www.facebook.com/burlapheartstrings
12/13

Lic. #PLS 5815

36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos

Click on “Local News” at

Golden Valley Baptist Church
Sunday Service

Page 11
TOP cont. from P. 2

6

Christmas Tree Lighting Cancelled/November • An annual tradition

December 22, 2013 at 10:30 a.m.

came to an abrupt halt when the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce announced
that it was not going to hold the annual Christmas tree lighting at Maywood Center. The reason given was lack of community involvement, in particular the lack of support for gathering items for veterans at the VA Hospital, the reason the tree lighting began.

Merry Christmas to the Ranchos and Beyond

Meth/Scrap Trail Leads to Ranchos/February • In this case, criminals were stealing items from the area and then taking them to recycling facilities, selling the items for scrap. One of the victims was at the recycling yard
when he saw some of his own property. The trail led back to a rental on Manon Ave. in
the Ranchos where deputies found, “... meth, marijuana, drug paraphernalia and cash.”

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
December 24, 2013 at 6:30 p.m.

7

8

Falling from the Sky/July • As part of GVUSD’s on-going modernization

9

Going to the Dogs/January • The Ranchos, with its large lots and coun-

for our schools, in July Sierra View Elementary got a new administration building.
What made it so interesting was that the unit was already built and was lowered into
place by a massive crane, making it look like the building was falling into place, right out
of the sky. The only thing missing was the Wicked Witch of the West making a wrong turn.

try like feel, is a natural place for people to want to own pets, most notably
dogs. But in January of this last year things were getting a little out of hand. The
buzz on local social media seemed to be almost non-stop about lost dogs being found
and other loose canines being a danger to drivers, individuals and themselves.

Mansel Trimble is the pastor at Golden Valley Baptist Church. Come say “hello” to Mansel.

Sunday School 9 a.m. • Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
12414 Road 37 · Madera Ranchos · 559-645-1700

12/13
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www.The Ranchos.com

Pay the Propane Forward/ October • Just an all-around feel-good story.
Local propane company Valley Propane has an annual drawing for free propane
and the family that won this year couldn’t use all that they won. They asked Valley Propane if they knew of a family that was in need of propane that had maybe fallen on
hard times and VP said that they did. Talk about win - win -win.

10
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Ranchos Eagle Scout Candidate Harrison Caetano is proposing
a Welcome Sign for the Madera Ranchos and needs YOUR help.
Caetano, Madera Ranchos resident, member of Boy Scout Troop 118 and an
Who: Harrison
Eagle Scout candidate.
Two community Welcome Signs greeting travelers to the Madera Ranchos,
What: complete with area service club signs.
two signs are planned to be placed on the north side of Avenue 12 at Road 38 for
Where: The
westbound cars and on the south side of Avenue 12 at Road 34 ½ for eastbound cars.
two signs are scheduled for completion by April of next year. Your input on the
When: The
signs are required by December 31 of this year.
an Eagle Scout service project with the help of the Ranchos Kiwanis, the project
How: As
will be completed through community volunteer help and donations.
signs will serve as lasting emblems of the pride that all Madera Ranchos
Why: The
community members have in our home, the Ranchos.

Ranchos Boy Scout, and Eagle Scout candidate, Harrison Caetano, center, meets with two members of Madera
County’s Roads Department, one of the many steps necessary
to place permanent Welcome Signs in the Ranchos.

What can YOU do? Please take a look at the three designs above that are being considered. What elements do you like? What elements do you dislike? Send
your thoughts and suggestions to Harrison. All input received will be considered and will be instrumental in the selecting of a final design for the Ranchos
Welcome Sign. If you do not have access to a computer, there will be boxes placed in area businesses for your suggestions.

Send all comments to

WelcometotheRanchos@gmail.com no later than December 31, 2013
Click on “Local News” at
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Christmas Crunch

 Improve morale in the District Attorney’s office with
leadership in the courtroom and respect in the workplace
 Work closely with our partners in law enforcement
 Strive to end the drug culture that destroys families and
ruins lives
 Prosecute drunk drivers to the fullest extent of the law
 Protect our neighborhoods and our senior citizens by
seeking harsh sentences for criminals

Timely Tip #1 - Gift Wrapping
Consider purchasing one type of gift
wrap and one or two colors of ribbon. It will
save you time figuring out what to wrap each
gift in and will create less clutter for storage.
Timely Tip #2 - Gift Giving
Rather than trying to think of unique
gifts for everyone, simplify with a theme:
Everyone gets movie tickets, or a scarf. If
you live on our block you know you're getting pumpkin bread and Crispix cookies -every year! Hey, if it works, stick with it. It's
one less decision to make at the holidays.
Timely Tip #3 - One Size Fits All
Give the valuable gift of a peaceful and
productive environment with an Organized
by Choice gift certificate. See my contact information below.
You can contact Brenda McElroy to have
questionsansweredatOrganizedbyChoice(because things don’t always fall into place) at P.O.
Box26152,Fresno,CA93729,oryoucanemail
her at info@organizedby choice.com, visit her
websitewww.organizedbychoice.comor she can
be reached by phone at 559-871-3314.

K
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New Year’s Eve Party
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Starts at 9 p.m. • $20 Cover Charge at the Door
includes Food & Champagne Toast

www.The Ranchos.com

featuring 51 Aces - LIVE

37275 Ave. 12, Madera Ranchos

Say you saw it in the Ranchos Independent
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David Linn has built a successful law practice in
Madera County with 37 years of litigation and appellate
experience. David Linn is a licensed attorney and has
been practicing law in California for 37 years. A veteran
of the United States Navy, Linn received a Bachelor of
Science Degree from Purdue University, a Master’s in
Business Administration from Cal State Dominguez
Hills and a Juris Doctorate from Pepperdine University.
Linn has served as President of the Oakhurst Community
Fund and as a member of the Oakhurst Park Association;
he is member of the Oakhurst Sierra Rotary, Eastern
Madera County Bar Association, and the Oakhurst
Chamber of Commerce. Linn and his wife Betty make
their home in Oakhurst. As a former Commander in the
United States Navy, David knows how to lead and earn
the respect of his colleagues and build a culture of
professionalism, team-work, and communication with
the public.

Today is (gulp) December 13th. I can't
remember a time when my house wasn't
fully decorated by this date. My daughter,
Candice, came over on Sunday and helped
decorate the tree. The nativity's in place, the
stockings are hung, there's a fresh wreath on
the door from a dear friend in Saint Ignace,
Michigan, but that's about it.
As part of my coach training course, I'm
learning to ask questions that help me let go
of unreasonable expectations of myself, ornaments I probably won't use and even traditions that aren't going to make or break our
holiday celebration.
What is most meaningful to me and my
loved ones as we celebrate Christmas?
Who will notice if that third layer of ornaments doesn't make it to the tree this year?
Would a "the twins have arrived" card
in April be a wiser choice for my time and
resources than sending out Christmas cards
right now?
Not doing it all isn't failure, it's a choice.
I'm giving myself permission to let go of the
less important and focus on my top priorities.
I know you don't need my permission to do
the same, but sometimes we need to hear that
"it's OK!"
If Christmas has snuck up on you in
these three weeks between Thanksgiving and
December 25th, take a few minutes to prioritize and give yourself permission to not do it
all and consider a few ways to simplify with
the following Timely Tips:
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The 11th Annual Chamber
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Friday, March 7 • 6 p.m.
At the beautiful DANTE CLUB

No-Host Bar • Dancing • Auctions

Your $45 ticket includes Crab, Salad, Pasta, Bread and Dessert!
Tables of 10 are available for your Business or Group. Business Sponsorships are also available. Call for info.
Proceeds go to the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce. The Annual Crab Feed always sells out so get your tickets early!
You can get your tickets at the Chamber office, the Ranchos Independent, Ranchos Pizza Factory or the Ranchos Café.

Call the Chamber for more information. 645-4001
Be a Crab Feed “500” Sponsor
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New Chamber Board

Is your business going to the Crab Feed? For $500 you get
a table for 10, get to put your company banner up at the
event, have your name listed at every table, have your table
introduced at the event and be listed in the
Ranchos Independent. Call 645-4001.

Pres.: Verlin Dill - VDI Services
V.P.: Don Foster - Creative Catering
Sec.: Audrey Stock
Treas.: Virginia Vick
Past Pres.: Ollia Ridge

Community Guidebook

Board Members: 3-Year: Randy Bailey - Ranchos Independent; Lisa Haney Haney Chiropractic; 2-Year: Cindy Ceja - Vulcan Materials; Paula Stuart - Now
& Again Thrift & Gift Shop; 1-Year: Leann Fursman - Skin Elegance; Javier
Felix - Madera Ranchos Barbershop

After a 5-year wait, the Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce is producing a NEW Community Guidebook. If
you would like to be included in this invaluable resource
that will be mailed to every Ranchos address, or if you
would like more information, contact Stephanie Reeves at
559-287-0781 or call the Chamber at 645-4001.

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce would love to see you
at our next meeting, always the second Wednesday of the month
at 6:30 p.m. 37167 Ave. 12 Suite 5C. Call us at 645-4001.

Click on “Local News” at
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Why is School Attendance So Important at GVUSD?

Golden Valley Unified School District
Superintendent, Andy Alvarado.

By Andy Alvarado
Attendance is extremely important to a
child's academic success. Children are in
school to learn and grow as responsible
adults as well as productive citizens. The Education Code requires that children between
the ages of 6-18 attend school full-time.
(E.C. 48200). Parents are responsible for ensuring regular school attendance of their
children. What reasons are considered appropriate for excused absence from school?
• Personal illness
• Head Lice (a student will be excused a
maximum of three (3) consecutive days for
head lice.)
• Quarantine under the direction of a
county or city health officer
• Medical, dental, optometric, or chiropractic appointments
• Attendance at funeral services for a
member of the immediate family. i.e. mother,
father, grandmother, grandfather, spouse,
son/son-in-law, daughter/daughter-in-law,
brother, sister or any relative living in the
student's immediate household. (Excused absence in this instance shall be limited to one
(1) day if the service is conducted in California or three (3) days if the service is conducted out of state.)
• Jury duty
• The illness or medical appointment
during school hours of a child to whom the
student is the custodial parent.

Upon advance written request by the
parent/guardian and the approval of the principal or designee, justifiable personal reasons including but not limited to:
• Appearance in court
• Observance of a holiday or ceremony
of his/her religion
• Attendance at religious retreats for no
more than four (4) hours per semester.
• Employment conference or interview.
• Attendance at a funeral service for a
person other than a member of the student's
immediate family.
• Service as a member of a precinct
board for an election pursuant to Elections
Code 12302.
• Participation in religious instruction or
exercises in accordance with District policy.
In these circumstances:
• The student shall attend at least the
minimum school day. (E.C. 46014) and/ or
• The student shall be excused for this
purpose on no more than four (4) school
days per month. (E.C. 46014)
What is the legal definition of a truant
student? A student who has been reported as
truant and who is again absent from school
without a valid excuse one or more days or
tardy on one or more days. (Amend. Stats.
1976, Ch. 1010)
What is an habitual truant? A student is
deemed a habitual truant when he or she has
been reported as a truant three or more times
per school year. The school district must
make a conscientious effort to hold at least
one conference with a parent or guardian of
the student and the student himself, after the
filing of reports (Section 48260 or Section
48261. (Amend. Stats. 1976, Ch. 1010) E.C.
48262)
Truancy letters are sent to parents informing them that their child has reached
three (3) or six (6) unexcused absences. This
is a district-wide procedure that takes place
at the end of an attendance period. The truancy notification letters are based on the attendance information that is entered in the
district computer system. This information
is based on the explanation provided by the
parent for their child's absence. (E.C.
48260.5)
(Example: Parent calls and states that
she is planning to take Jennifer on a family

vacation for three days. The parent requests
Jennifer's homework and Jennifer returns the
homework when she returns from vacation.
Will this parent receive a truancy letter?
Yes!)
Although the district encourages parents
to spend quality time with their children, the
Education Code does not recognize a family
vacation as an excused absence. The district
recommends planning family trips when
school is not in session. If that is not possible, we strongly suggest utilizing Short-Term
Independent Study.
What is SARB (Student Attendance Review Board)? The purpose of SARB is to enforce the compulsory laws and to divert
students with school attendance or behavior
problems FROM the juvenile justice system.
In 1974, the Legislature enacted Education
Code Section 48320 to enhance the enforcement of compulsory attendance laws. This
legislation made way for the establishment
of SARB that became operative in 1975.
GVUSD utilizes SARB to provide coordinated services between the school, community agencies and the home, in an effort to
resolve attendance problems. If a parent,
guardian or caregiver fails to respond to the
directives of the SARB Board or refuses the
services provided, the district is left with no
alternative but to file a criminal complaint
against a parent.
At GVUSD, the department of Student
Services oversees Child Welfare and attendance programs. Please contact the Director
of Student Services Kuljeet Mann if you
have any additional questions or concerns regarding attendance or truancies at kmann
@gvusd.k12.ca.us or by calling 559-6453580.

GVUSD Kid Pix

Sierra View second grader William
Jackson, center, holds a plaque given to him
from the Madera County Food Bank director
Ryan McWherter, left, and manager Michelle
Ruiz, for bringing in 700 cans of food during
the school's canned food drive in November,
the most cans of any school in the county.

Photos courtesy of Tyler Takeda

Ranchos Middle School held its annual
play on Dec. 11 and 12 with "Better Football
Through High School Chemistry." Above,
“Coach” is visiting his players in the classroom to make sure they are getting their homework done. "A big thanks to Shellie Roth, the
RMS drama teacher and to our parents and
community volunteers who help us put on a
terrific show," Principal Felipe Piedra said.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

From Our Family To Yours!
Thank You
for your support
throughout
the year

645-8918

12/13

Click on “Local News” at
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Ranchos/Hills Senior Center
Celebrating 25th Anniversary

12/13

The 12 Days of Christmas
at Haney Chiropractic

Every day Haney Chiropractic is
open between Dec. 2 and Dec. 23,
enter to win a fabulous Christmas present.
It’s our gift to you. Merry Christmas!

Call for Details

12/13

36734 AVE. 12 • 660-5262

12/13

www.The Ranchos.com

Open House Sunday, Jan. 26, 2014 from 1 to 4 p.m.
The Ranchos/Hills Seniors Center is located at 37330 Berkshire Dr. in the Madera
Ranchos. The Center provides programs and services to enhance, enrich and educate
the elders of our community and to act as a community resource to elders and their
families. It began with a thought over a cup of coffee by a few retirees and here we are
25 years later with an approximate membership of 120 and growing.
Join us on Sunday, Jan. 26 to celebrate our 25th Anniversary and walk through the
history of the Ranchos/Hills Seniors. Any citizen 50 years of age or over is welcome
to become a member and participate in programs and services provided, and to join in
the many social gatherings at the Center.
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The Bookshelf

By Kalani Torres
Tis’ the season for last articles
of the year, holiday hours, looking
back and moving forward to the New
Year.
First, let me get the business
stuff out of the way. In observance of
the upcoming holidays, we will be
closed the following days: December
24, Christmas Eve; December 25,
Christmas Day; and New Year’s Day,
January 1, 2014.We will be open regular hours for the rest of the month of
December and January. Please always remember we have an overnight
book drop at the end of the driveway
off Maywood. It’s been working
since my last article but of course if
you have any problems, give us a call
and we will take care of you.
The year of 2013 hit hard and
fast. This library went from three employees to one for a few months, to
two – one full time and one part time.
How we got there is not important;
what is important is what we have
gotten out of this time. I have been
here a little shy of two years. I love
this little library and the people that
came with it. I have learned from this
job, the patrons and the community. It
has been one of the craziest and best
learning experiences I have ever had.
Here are some things I have learned
this year and hope in some way it encourages you into the next year.
Lessons Learned
I have never been in charge of
anything really. Not on this scale anyway. When my manger/the librarian
got laid off, the first thing that ran
through my head – well, after some
not so nice words that I won’t say –
was I don’t want to run this place. But
by unfortunate circumstances I was
going to. Not going to lie, that first
week I thought about quitting. And
then I decided to put on my big girl
pants and get things done. First lesson I learned: Just try. How will we
know if we don’t get up and try?

Second lesson: Do the best you
can. This year I said to myself, “You
are one person, do your best.” That’s
all you can do. In everything you do,
you can only do the best you can. But
don’t stop at your best. Do your best
and get better.
Third lesson: Ask for help. I can’t
express how thankful I am to have the
group for support that I have. A huge
“thank you” to my coworkers from
Madera County Library. Thanks for
taking my calls, emails and the countless questions. They are a great group
of people. To my volunteers, the new
ones and the ones that have been here
before I was, thank you for the
dozens of carts of books you have
shelved; for watching the front while
I go and get lunch/coffee/or use the
bathroom; for keeping me company
on those really quiet days. But
mostly, thanks for giving your time
and keeping me company on those really quiet days. Special thanks to
Diane Maxfield who works part time
with me and helps keep me sane.
Thanks for coming out of retirement.
Thanks to The Friends of the Ranchos
Library for your continued support of
the library as well as the support you
have shown me. Lastly, a huge thanks
to all the patrons and members of the
community. Your support is always
welcome and greatly appreciated.
So my fellow readers, I leave
you with this: Have a super holiday
season. Take the time to just be with
people you love. Read lots of books.
Stay warm. Be happy. We shall see
you in 2014!

The Madera Ranchos Library
37167 Ave. 12
645-1214
Sunday and Monday Closed
Tuesday 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday
11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
www.MaderaCountyLibrary.org

t

on selec

YEAR-END TIRE SALE!

UP TO $160 REBATE*

tires

Lawrence Tire and Service • 224-7414
4764 N. Blackstone, Fresno

*with this coupon only
see store for details • exp. 12-31-13

12/13

WE’RE ON THE WEB!
Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of the Ranchos
Independent (beginning with April 2006). Learn how
you can add your Ranchos-area business to this site!

12/13

End of the Year Library Ramblings

www.theRanchos.com
www.theRanchos.com

FREE DoTERRA CLASS
Come join me for a FREE DoTerra Class at 2 p.m. on
December 22 at Christi’s Place, 37275 Avenue 12, behind
Pete & Maria’s Italian Bistro.
FREE PRIZES and OIL SAMPLES

Doterra Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils
can improve your health, increase your energy, fight viruses and so much more.

Call me to find out how these oils can help you!

Tina Shannon

call645-4948 or 430-7131

Independent Product Consultant

www.mydoterra.com/tinashannon

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE RANCHOS INDEPENDENT
Contact me TODAY to find out
how to join my team for FREE!

12/13

expires 1-1-14

Click on “Local News” at
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UPS Parcel Theft Caught on Tape

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
Same Day Service
Family Owned
Since 1976

674-1663
23338 Ave. 14
Madera

12/13

Is YOUR
Chimney
Safe?

THINK SAFETY
BURN SAFELY
Paul the
Chimney Sweep
Guy

Chimneys • Inserts • Wood Burning Stoves
Pellet Stoves • Minor Masonry Repairs
Dryer Vents
call today!

26 years experience

559-908-9332
12/13

Sago Rey
Palm Plantation!
More than 20,000
Palms & Sagos in stock.
We also have a wide selection of
Shade & Fruit trees.

559-268-6650
call Tom and Maria at

3535 S. Temperance • Fresno • www.sagorey.com

12/13

Look Good and Feel Great
Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection

LOSE WEIGHT
AND INCHES TOO

12/13

Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

The Madera County Sheriff’s Office is
asking for the public’s help in tracking down
a woman caught on tape swiping a UPS parcel in broad daylight. The crime
occurred
on
Blanca Avenue,
near Highway
145 and Road 36
in the Bonadelle
Ranchos.
The
victim discovered
the package had
been swiped after
reviewing surveillance footage.
In the video,
a vehicle can be seen pulling into the victim’s
driveway and a suspect gets out of the passenger’s side of the car. The suspect is described as a heavy set Caucasian female in her
mid to late 20’s. She appears to stand about 5

feet 6 inches tall and has blonde hair pulled
back in a ponytail. In the video you can see
the suspect, who is wearing a long-sleeved
shirt, blue jeans
and brown boots,
walk up to the
front door of the
home and then
leave carrying a
UPS package.
She can be seen
getting into the
passenger’s side
of what appears
to be a light colored
4-door
sedan.
Anyone who may have information
about this theft is urged to call either the
Madera County Sheriff’s Office at 559675-7770, or CRIME STOPPERS at
498-STOP.

SON cont. from P. 2

looked surprised. “I’m very happy to have
this job,” he said. “Besides, this is the highest position I can hold and still fight fires.”
Today Killion resides in Madera with
his wife, Lisa, and their three children:
daughters, Lailha and Nikolyss, ages 8 and
5, and 19-month-old son, Eastyn. And he
commands 23 PCFs at Station 19 which responds to about 600 calls a year.
Killion’s goals for Station 19 include
keeping a really strong PCF base with
one of the best response percentages per
call. He also wants to develop better prefire plans and get to know the local businesses and become familiarized with their
structures. Station 19 doesn’t have a big
social media presence, since they don’t
really want the attention when they’re
taking calls. But Killion is very open to
people who want to visit the station.
Teachers, for example, who want to bring
their classes, can call the Station’s phone
number, 645-1399, to make an appointment. “We’re very happy to teach the kids
about safety and possibly encourage
some to become firefighters. After all,
that’s how I got started,” he said.

motion special to Killion. Rather, it’s the
place—Station 19.
In terms of what makes Station 19
unique, Killion said it was a strong company, a very close group with a really good
PCF base, and added that all the volunteers
have a commitment to help the community.
The volunteers train between 12 and16
hours a month and are only paid when they
go on a call. Station 19 also has a Hazmat
unit, which Killion is qualified for, along
with two engines, a water tender, a squad
with big lights, and a support vehicle, which
carries food and water for the firefighters.
When asked if he would be interested
in the next higher position, Chief, Killion

WE KNOW LOW CARBS!
$
OFF

20

1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP
“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

Foster Parents Needed

1945 N. Helm, Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93727

(559) 222-5437
www.transitionschildrensservices.org

www.The Ranchos.com

Ranchos student Nissa Rodriguez is raising money
for her school by selling VIP Discount Cards
Check out the savings on EVERYTHING at
www.TheVIPCard.com
12/13

LIC. #107206625

We are looking for nurturing and loving homes
for children placed in foster care. We provide
support, training and reimbursement to our
foster families. For more details, please contact
Michelle at (559) 222-5437.

For more information, call Rod Rodriguez
at 824-1571 to get your VIP Discount Card
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In Memoriam

Judy’s Legal Document
Service
Self-Help Legal Document Assistant

•

M
CH ERRY
& H RISTM
APP
AS
Y
YEA NEW
R!

Estate Planning • Family Law
... and more

Judith L. Locatelli

Legal Document Assistant • Notary Public

Call for an Appointment

Madera County LDA Reg. 2010001R • Exp. 8/10/14

559-395-4640 office • 559-908-4600 cell
www. JudysLegalDocumentService.Com
11874 Road 36 ½ • Madera, CA • 93636

•

Herbert Dean Sink
October 27, 1940 - December 3, 2013
Herbert Dean Sink passed away on Tuesday, December 3, 2013 at the age of 73.
Dean was born in Columbus, Ohio to Ethelyn and Herbert Sink. He was a resident of
Madera for 28 years. Dean served 20 years in the U.S. Navy including a tour of Vietnam. He was retired from Pacific Bell and NAPA Auto Parts. In 2010 Dean went back
to school and earned his degree in Pharmacy Technology. Most recently, Dean was employed by the DMV in the Manchester call out center. He loved camping, cars, genealogy, horses and watching his granddaughter play soccer. Dean was known for his
willingness to help and his laid-back nature.
He was an amazing man that was loved by all and will be greatly missed.
Dean was preceded in death by his parents and his younger brother, Mike. He is
survived by his wife of 43 years, Lorraine Sink of Madera; his daughter Tracy Sink; his
granddaughter, Kiara Sink; his sister Irene Darnell of Ohio; his sister-in-law Marilyn
Carpenter; his niece Tina Jester; his nephew Keith Jester; five other nephews and two
nieces; one great nephew, Jordan Jester; one great niece, Kaidynce; and one great great
nephew, Cameron. He also leaves behind other family and friends. Graveside services
were held Dec. 11.
Remembrances may be made to Herbert Dean Sink Memorial Foundation, c/o Employees Educational Credit Union, at your local EECU bank.

“I am not an attorney. I can only provide
self-help services at your specific direction.”

12/13

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

PISTORESI

AMBULANCE

Wishes You the

Safest and Happy Holiday Possible!
Remember ... If You’re Going to Do This ...

Sierra Shadows 4-H has been very
busy with project meetings and community service this holiday season. Members
have been learning about their projects by
doing hands-on activities. From rabbits
and poultry to meat goats and horses,
every member gains knowledge from caring for their animal to learning the
anatomy of that species.
Our Community Pride project has
been busy within the area. They helped at
the Christmas Tree Lighting in the
Madera Ranchos and our club has made
blankets to donate to Madera County Victim Services. Our club also reaches out to
help people in need by giving to Toys for
Tots, Ronald McDonald House and donating items to a family for the Gould

12/13

Busy 4-H Times

... Don’t Drink and Drive!
Foundation.
Our December club meeting was a
Christmas potluck dinner and ornament
exchange. The members enjoyed the good
company and fun.
Remember, Sierra Shadows 4-H
meets the second Tuesday of every month
at Sierra View Elementary school. If you
have any questions about joining 4-H,
please contact our Community Leaders,
Dana Poore or Edna Rivera, who can be
reached at sierrashadows4h@gmail.com.

Say you saw it in

Remember to Call a Cab or Designate a Driver!

the Ranchos Independent

Click on “Local News” at
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Email
Cash
Check



Phone
Payment: $20

37167 Ave. 12, #5C
Madera, CA 93636



Address

local news • local events • local happenings
editorial • games • real estate • columns



Name

to the Ranchos Independent!

Credit Card

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

SUBSCRIBE!

The Ranchos Independent



The Ranchos Independent 37167 Ave. 12 #5C • Madera CA 93636

Bill Me

Have friends or family
who love the Ranchos
Independent but live
outside the area? Are
you moving but you still
want to keep in touch with
what’s happening in the
Madera Ranchos?

Fax 559-645-4002

SPREAD THE NEWS!

645-0634 • fax 645-4002 • ranchosnews@yahoo.com

A
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R
S
www.The Ranchos.com
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0
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years old. Licensed. Call
661-4725 or 706-0424.

Chimney Sweep
Paul the Chimney Sweep
Guy - 27 years experience.
Wo o d
stove
inserts
and
fireplaces. Also clean dryer
vents. REMEMBER THINK
S A F E T Y - B U R N S A F E LY !
Call 559-908-9332.

Construction
New construction, remodels,
room additions, barns and patios.
Call 559-970-4476 or 559-6454033.

H

ousecleaning

Housecleaning - Get ready
for ... anything! Get your
house, yard and windows in
o r d e r. G i v e u s a c a l l f o r a f r e e
estimate. Call Linda at 559645-0308 or Staci at 559-4583248.
Housecleaning Service - Have
your house spring cleaned all
year long. Experience, Responsible, Honest. Fair prices. Call
416-2585.

Painting Services

Painting Services - Gerald
Scheffing & Son Painting. 40
P i n n a c l e C a r p e t C a r e a n d years experience. Interior &
U p h o l s t e r y - " D r i e s i n E x t e r i o r. L i c e n s e d , i n s u r e d
m i n u t e s , n o t h o u r s . " C a r - and bonded. Lic #313070. Call
p e t , u p h o l s t e r y, t i l e / g r o u t 674-2320.
cleaning and sealing, agServices
40
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.
ber member. Call Bruce
t o d a y f o r a f re e e s t i m a t e . Call 645-4113.
559-676-0760.

Floor/Upholstery Care

P. O . B o x e s

For Rent
FOR
RENT
Office
Rental
now
available.
S m a l l o ff i c e o n Av e . 1 2 .
Call Ethel at 645-1890.

R a n c h o s P. O . B o x e s N O W
AVA I L A B L E - a t R a n c h o s
Barber Shop. $10 per month.
Call 645-7646.

Recyclables Pick Up
For Sale
FOR
SALE
1985
Prowler travel trailer -

FREE
RECYCLABLES
P I C K U P - K I D S 4 R E C YCLING offers pickup of all

recyclable
materials,
including
paper,
plastics,
glass, aluminum and cardboard. If you have any
questions be sure to call
Dianna
at
999-6832
or
645-1048. Funds support
R a n c h o s ’ S e n i o r s , l i b r a r y,
schools and 4H.

Tractor/Trenching Services
B O B C AT
WORK
DRILLING POST HOLES Trees - T r e n c h i n g - C l e a n
Up.
TRACTOR
WORK
Discing - Rototilling Mowing
Scraping
Stump Grinding - Roll-off
Bins. Call John at 9081066.
Tr a c t o r Wo r k - H o u s e P a d s ,
lot
leveling,
driveways,
trenching, concrete work and
underground
utilities
installed. Call 559-970-4476 or
559-645-4033.

Window Cleaning Services
Most windows $5 inside/out
- Screen, track and sills included. Remove hard water
stain
on
home
windows,
shower doors and car windows.
Cobweb
removal
available. Fully insured. Call
Nick at 285-1723. Free estimates.
SENIOR
DISCOUNT!

CALL 645-0634

SUDOKU

The Ranchos
Independent
classified rates
are crazy cheap.

CALL 645-0634

©2013 King Features Syndicates, Inc.

Click on “Local News” at
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Real Estate

Nancy Watson
The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

645-5000
www.nancywatson.net

DAVID PARKER, Realtor ®

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 24
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs.
12/13

Real Estate Sales - sellers & buyers:

www.davidparker.info
Property Management we can rent your home:

www.parker-properties.info
A Ranchos resident for over 30 years, I am a full-time professional agent working Madera,
Fresno and Clovis. We offer first class service for sellers and buyers. Unable to sell at
current prices? We offer full property management and will rent your home for top
12/13
dollar and handle all the details. Call me today! 490-1989 • DRE#: 01323109

Let us celebrate Christ’s birth, give thanks for His death, rejoice in
His resurrection and share in His eternal peace. May the Prince of
Peace bring joy to all your Christmas celebrations.

Wishing everyone
a Merry Christmas
from our home to yours.
LIZ KUCHINSKI, CDPE, CRS, GRI, SFR

Century 21 C.Watson

Direct: (559) 364-1000
Fax: (559) 440-7608

7520 North Palm • Fresno

Liz@LizKuchinski.com
www.LizSellingHomes.com

12/13
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Realtor, Century 21 C. Watson

Continental Realty
Want to Buy
or Sell a Home?

431-7060 or 645-5450
36875 Ave. 12, Madera Ranchos

FREE

home
warranty
program.

We Have
PreApproved
Buyers!

12/13

We’re SOLD ...
On Neighbors
Like You!

Ask about our

Your Ranchos Team

12/123

Call Today!
Maria
Fotopoulos - Cercone
Office • 559-645-1212
Cell • 559-250-6740

We couldn’t have asked for a finer community
with which to do business. May your home be blessed with
contentment, prosperity and joy this holiday season.

435-1890 or 645-1890

37144 Ave. 12, Ste. 102 • Madera Ranchos
www.The Ranchos.com

Buyers are looking for
Ranchos homes. We can
help you sell FAST! CALL
OR TEXT US NOW FOR A
FREE PROPERTY ANALYSIS.

12/13

Jerry Eddings, Realtors
From the staf f at:

maria@ossrealtor.com
Ranchos resident for over 30 years!

DRE Lic. #01454566
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Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
Clark’s Performance
• GM, H1 & ASE Master Certified
• General Automotive Repairs
• Hot Rod Customizing & Lowering

Jeff Clark

Lic. #899496
• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau

559-301-1613
Now & Again

Thrift & Gift Shop

645-1578
Jo-De DRILLING

37164 Ave. 12 #103

Come find your treasures

We Now Carry
BALLOONS!

Mon-Tue-Wed-Fri 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Thu Noon - 7 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m. - 4 p.m / Sun 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
LIC

.#

93

HARDPAN DRILLING

674-7770

35

• Concrete
• Rough Framing
• General Building
• Steel Buildings • Shop Buildings
• Room Additions • New Construction

FREE ESTIMATES!

All Stage Construction, Inc.

559-681-8947

LIC. #837274

+ A/C SERVICE

Ranchos
Auto Repair
& Chuck’s Transmission

645-4475
E
SINC80
19

Interior & Exterior
Specializing in
Repaints

559-662-0336
559-438-8260
Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

CERTIFIED ARBORIST
• Artful Pruning
• Removals
• Disease
Management

645-TREE

(8733)

sin
1970ce

• Industrial
• General
• Farm
• Mig
• Tig
• Stick
• Certified
• Portable

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113
TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

Welding & Fabrication

call JERRY CLARK • 706-3865

Notary in the HIGH QUALITY ROGER PRATER
GATE SYSTEMS
CONCRETE
Ranchos!
FRANK KRAMER

LIC. #273099

Residential & Commercial
38 years experience
Lic. # 599235

Diana J. Tucker
Daytime • Evening • Weekends

& TRACTOR SERVICE

24

Need
Construction?

MZC

Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

(next to The Coffee Spot)

645-0013

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS
ROOFING

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal
Color Matching

B&M

Auto & Truck Parts
Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

381-5879 559-454-8060

(559) 645-0911
(559) 977-8983

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS
All Makes & Models

J.H. Sanders 559-233-5000
Sales & Leasing

822-4500

RV Parts & Service • Mobile Repair
Insurance Estimates & Repairs
ry
Fact&o
ded
n
e
t
Ex rranty
Waepairs
R

HWY 41 just North
of Avenue 12
www.jhsanders.com

Madera, CA

CRONIN MARINE

Housekeeping
& Cleaning
by Rosalia

ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY

• Over 10 Years
Experience
• MANY Ranchos
References
Available

repair

Since
1964

645-1977

559-718-9941
or
559-363-9348

Pets, Plants, Plus+
call
Sandra Oliver

Specializing in Livestock

559-240-3556
559-517-0233
or

Accredited • Insured • Bonded

Marion Pool
Service & Repair
• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office
THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

call for
FREE ESTIMATE!

• Clean Up
• Monthly Service

Professional Pet Care
When You Can’t Be There

Mitchell L. Vick

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Lic. #563698

• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •

559-970-4635

mlvconst@gmail.com

Click on “Local News” at
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Business Directory
LOCALLY

Service • Supplies • Repair

FREE ONLINE DELIVERY

WWW.WIGHTWATERPOOLS.COM

MON-FRI: 9AM-6PM SAT: 10AM-3PM SUN: CLOSE

37167 AVE. 12 #5D (559) 645-1969

OWNED!

we are a full-service handyman, maintenance and remodeling company

we REPAIR, REPLACE and
INSTALL anything around
your home or business

559-840-0519

CALIFORNIA
MERCEDES & B.M.W.
s
Rancheont
Resid

40101 Ave. 10
Madera

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Apositive attitude helps you weather annoying but unavoidable changes
in holiday plans. Aspects favor new friendships and reinforcement of existing relationships.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Demands on your energy level could be much higher than usual as you
prepare for the upcoming holidays. Be sure to pace yourself. Friends and family will be happy to help.

REPAIR SERVICE

288-9521

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Careful, Lamb. Don't let your generous nature lead to some serious
overspending as you contemplate your holiday gift-giving.Your social life kicks off into high gear by week's end.

Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance
Weekly & monthly service

JEAN BRINER
Today!

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Don't allow a suddenly icy reaction from a friend or family member to
continue without learning what caused it -- and what can be done to restore that once warm and caring
relationship.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) A relationship seems to be unraveling, mostly from a lack of attention. It might
be a good idea to ease up on whatever else you're doing so you can spend more time working to mend it.

www.calmbbmwrepair.com

for MORE sales tomorrow, call

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

V I R G O ( A u g u s t 2 3 t o S e p t e m b er 22) New facts emerge that not only help explain the recent
rift with a trusted colleague, but also might provide a chance to wipe the slate clean and make a fresh start in
your friendship.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A family member's personal situation is, fortunately,
resolved in time for you to get back into your hectic round of holiday preparations. An old friend might bring
a new friend into your life.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Pace yourself in meeting holiday pressures and workplace
demands to avoid winding up with a frayed temper and a Scorpian stinger that lashes out at puzzled kith, kin
and colleagues.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) A financial matter requires close attention.
Also, news from a trusted source provides the means to help sort out a long-standing state of confusion and
put it into perspective.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) This is a good time to reinforce family ties. Make it a
priority to assess and resolve all outstanding problems. Start the upcoming holiday season with a full measure
of love.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Don't be pressured into a so-called solid-gold investment.
Wait until the holiday distractions are over. Then take a harder look at it. You might find that the "gold" is
starting to flake off.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) A former friend might be trying to heal the breach between you
by using a mutual friend as an intermediary. Best advice: Keep an open mind despite any lingering bad feelings.

Born this Week

You have a way of saying the right thing at the right
time. Your friendships are deep and lasting.
(c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

www.The Ranchos.com
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

1. MUSIC: Who wrote the song "A Boy
Named Sue," which was made famous by
singer Johnny Cash?
2. U.S. STATES: Which state's capital is
Augusta?
3. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Which
fashion designer popularized the miniskirt?
4. COMICS: What was L'il Abner's last
name in the comic strip?
5. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who was the first
president for whom women could cast a
ballot?
6. GEOGRAPHY: Which Canadian
province lies between Alberta and
Manitoba?
7. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What bird is the
fastest runner on land?
8. SCIENCE: What was inventor Thomas
Edison's middle name?
9. LITERATURE: What was the pen name
of William Sydney Porter?
10. LANGUAGE: What kind of game is
"draughts" in Great Britain?

Answers
1. Shel Silverstein
2. Maine
3. Mary Quant
4. Yokum
5. Warren Harding, 1920
6. Saskatchewan
7. Ostrich
8. Alva
9. O. Henry
10. Checkers
(c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Click on “Local News” at

Super Crossword

www.The Ranchos.com
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independently owned and operated

www.ChemDryofMadera.com • www.facebook.com/chemdryofmadera
Serving Madera, Fresno & Surrounding Communities

